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rewarded by finding it May II, I9O2. The nest was in a dead stub 
growing up from the side of a •'ed oak, and was twenty-four feet frown the 
ground. The opening •neasured 2 X 2• inches and it was 5 inches from 
the outer edge of the hole to the back wall.' It went straight do•vn for 
II• inches, and the four eggs were resting on so•ne fine chips. 

About twelve inches below the entrance to the nest was a s•naller hole. 

This had been commenced by the birds, but was abandoned, as they had 
run into a bard knot after digging in about I• inches. The eggs were 
deposited just back of the lower hole, and there was only about one fourth 
of an inch of wood between the•n and the abandoned opening. The 
eggs, which are now in the collection of Mr. F. C. Kirkxvood, xvere about 
ready to hatch. 

The Red-bellied Woodpecker can now be called a resident species for 
Maryland• as I have data for every month in the year. 

The only authentic record I have of their breeding in the State other 
than mine is a note of Mr. L. D. Willis, who saw old birds feeding young 
near Church Creek, Dorchester County, May 5, I897. He says the nest 
xvas about 60 feet up, in the dead top of a red oak.-- WILLIA3,I H. FISItiR, 
•altlmore, Md. 

A Much Mated House Sparrow.-- in the spring of I895 I placed a 
small box with a movable top in a tree near a window of my room in 
order to try a few experiments with the prolific English Sparrow (Passer 
domestlcus) and made the following observations in I897. During the 
coldest days and nights of the winter the box was not inhabited, but 
during warm spells it was occupied by three sparrows, a male and two 
females. On February 26 I first saw the•n carry straw to the box to repair 
the old nest. The male had driven away one of the females and had con- 
siderable trouble to keep her away. 

I have noticed that •vhere House Sparrows live in a box they take much 
time in constructing their nest, which is often not completed until some 
time after the eggs are laid, while those that build in trees build the 
whole nest in a day or two. 

On March 15 the birds were still building. On March 19 I saw the•n 
copulate; also on March 23, and again on March 25. Then I shot the 
fernale while the male was only two feet away frown her; he not hearing 
any noise, could not make out what ailed her, but it did not take hi•n long 
to collect his thoughts, for he darted down and was on the ground before 
the female touched it. As she struck the ground she bounded in the air 
about a foot, which frightened him. tie approached to witl•in a foot of 
her and fluttered aromld her. She never even moved her wings after I 
shot her. My dog picked •p the dead bird but I made him drop it by 
calling to him, but the male did not go back to her. Ten minutes after 
the male was courting another female; he seemed to know his •nate was 
dead and wanted another immediately. On dissecting the dead bird I 
found the ovaries all small and the bird was apparently an old one. 
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On the morning of March 26 I heard the birds•,in the tree, anti on 
looking out saw the male enter the box and three females were flying 
around the outside. He stood in the doorway and acted as if he was 
afraid they wanted to enter, and •vhen one flew near the door he would 
rush in, turn around and chatter, as these birds do •-hen fiõhting. Soon 
one of the females left, when the male came out and courted one of the 
other two. The other protested but soon flew away. On March 27 ! saw 
them copulating, and also on March •8, and again on April 2 and 3- 
Then I shot the female when the male was not around. This was at 

noon. All the afternoon he did nothing but chirp. O• dissecting the 
female I found the ovaries were well developed, she being nearly ready to 
lay; the bird was apparently a young of the previous year. 

On April 4 he had another mate, but she seemed afraid to go into the 
box. She would enter half way and then back out. The next day she 
xvent into the box. April •o and ii I saw them copnlate, and again on 
April •7• when I shot the female, at the entrance to the box while the 
male was on the top looking over at her. The male was very much 
frightened and flew away. On dissecting the female I found the ovaries 
ver•f small. On April 22, the male was chirping near the box, coaxing 
the females to come near and then driving them axvay. April 23 he was 
courting a female near the box. On the morning of April 24 he had five 
fernales rfear the box. The supply of female sparrows seemed to be much 
greater than the demand. April 29 he was again mated. May 6 I saw 
them copulating. May x9 I shot this female and a cat got it. I now had 
to leave home for a few days, but on May a 7 I found he not only had a 
new mate but I took from the nest five eggs, four sligt•tly incubated and 
one addled. I did not shoot this bird, and on May 3 ø and 3 • I saw them 
copulate. I have no further notes, as I xvas away the rest of the snmmer. 

This bird had five mates up to the first of June, and he did not seem to 
mind, only for a few minutes, the loss of any of them, and always got a 
nexv mate sooner xvhen he saw his mate killed (in one case in ten minutes) 
than when she was killed •vhen he was away. 

Apparently there must be many birds that go unmated tt•roughout the 
year, for late in April this male had five females after him, all at one time. 
It would be interesting if some one who has the opportunity would experi- 
ment by shooting the male and see if the female would get another tnate, 
and also carry the observation to a later period in the year. We often see 
several male birds fighting in the street for one female, but in this case the 
male had more females than he xvanted.--J. l-t. CLARK, Pagerson, At. 

The Louisiana Water-Thrush in Minnesota.--On May 23,-/9o3, my 
father and I, while collecting small birds on the right bank of the Miss- 
issippi River near the mouth of Minnehaha Creek• shot an adult male 
Louisiana Water-Thrush (Seittrus molacilla). Though the female was 
not seen she was probably nesting near by as the male was in full song. 
Although Ridgway gives it (Birds of North and Middle America, Part II, 


